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AN INDIANcOUNCED.

,

armT,•••bIllsa. a Poem by C.H.MILtXn,of
Cigar&PM Oregon.] . •

some'were gray and thin wtery,
And wlseln their brief cocouncillugs;

Some were young and rude and fiery;

Somewere lordly and grandas king*,

Flamed the eonnell fire brighter,

Flashedblack eyes like diamond beads,
As a woman told her-sot rows,
And ikwarrior told his deeds.

Molly rose one hem the circle,
L e a Mast fromout the ma-

- lug', was stamped on every muscle,
(Auer of all the braves wasbe.

Women melted from the circ'e,
flop, creptbackw warriorsf sight,

Till alone II will of
teat reflecting back the light.

ThMa was lit the pipe ofcouncil
That their lathers emoted ofold.

WWI its stem of mousy:Letts
'Arid It 3 cowl of quarts and gold.

TiwinManoed mltUpundpenarumered -

Lige a meteor wardnight,Atrophecylngand dread.
• ww..swinsoMl

EMULOUS INTELLIGENCE.

where it is possible. It objects to "large

huEPltsls,"as they "partake of the neces-
sary faults of all great instittidons."

lii with theFranklin Street
Mission Bibbed' 'school, in the Thlid
United Presbyterian church of this city,

Rev. Dr. J. G. Brown pastor, there is a
depirtment for mutes, which has steadily

grown until it now numbers over thirty

mutee—teschers and scholars. This in-

tereSting department is under the charge
of Mr. Joel Kerr, of thatchurch. Aexhi-

.

bitidnis to be given by theteachers and
pupils Thursday evening next.

Revivals after all do Some good, not-
withstanding certain isleraiChristians de-
nonnci immediate conversions. A jour-
nal unfavorable to revivals chronicle the
following incident: A. man in Westfield,
after attending a series of revival meet-
ings, placed a notice ,on the door of his
shop tothefollowing effect: `'No more,

rum sold on these premises after this
date." Would it not be a happy think if

all therum sellerscould be inducedto at,

tend such places and iii'd reylyni power
that would lead themtoplace similar bil-
lets upon the door of their,Blois.

The Stumpy School Journal, published
under the auspices of .tfie 'MethodistEpis-

copal Church, has .datibled ;its circulation
in ten months.;.lt now issues monthly

thirty-seven thousand copies. This is

said to be ,the largest circulation yet

reached by ' any teacher's publication in

thia country.
At the recent session of the Bishops of

the-Methodist Episcopal Church, at Mead-
ville, Pa., it was decided to. change the
time of holding the sessionof the Pitts-
burgs. Conference to some time in the

month of April, instead of March. The

exact time will be determinedatthe meet-
ing of the Bishops in the Autumn.

The new Presbyterian Homefor Aged
Women, to be erected in New Ircirk, will
soon be comnienced. It will be eighty-

five feet front, of Philadelphia brick, and
will cost one hundred thousand dollars.

The Generel Synodof the Evangelical
Lutheran Church will meet in Washini
ton City, Thursday, May 18th.

An Episcopal clergymanof Indians.' has

been found guilty, by the proper judica-
tory of that Church, of the offence of wit-
neseing the "Black Crook," and his

i Bishop has reprimanded himaccordingly.
- _

Inour issue of yesterdayweannounced
that we had received the secondand third
volumes Of Barnes' Notes on the Psalms
—reserving a fuller notice of this value:
ble work for this depertment. Mr. Barnes
has long;enjoyed an enviable _reputation
as a. commentator of Holy' Scripture.
Forpractical ' excellencies his Mites on
the New Testament are worthy of the
highest praise. These Notes are much
of the same character—plain, direct and
practical. The Notes on - the New

Testament have been circulated by
hundreds of thousands, and we
expect that the Notes on the
Psalms, will also have a widecirculation.

' No greater ormore enduring monument 1
need he leave to perpetuate his goodname
t an these "Notes," the product of forty

ars'labor. Well may he rest from men-
toll, pleasant and agreeable as it has

been to his mind and heart: It Ii note-
worthy that this herculean work was ac-
complished in the early morning hours,

while the city in which he lived ,had not '
awakened from its slumbers. Thus he

was enabled to carry ona double work,

performing well the office of pastor of a

large congregation at the same time.

Harper's have brought the work out in

fine style and worthy of the house.

•

It Is expected at the approaching ses-

sion.; Of the General Assembly, of the
Unitel.Priabyterlan Church, committees'
w4. report on the copyright of Prof,
Jones' Versionof •thePsalms; on revicsion

of new versions of the Psalms; toprepare

anew version of the Psalms; on the sub-

sect of a general treasurer for all Boards;

on secretsocieties; on indigent widows of

ministers; on union with the Refornied
Presbyterian Church; .on Presbyterian
Union, andon the Constitution and Reg-

nlations of the. Board of Home Melons.
The 'UnitedPreedgrferian of this city says

In addition to the • reports of thesecom-
mittees, the following questions will be
brought to the attention of the Assembly:

Of lagswitha deceasedwife's slater;

ofconsolidating the Theological &Mina-
riee; or establishing one religious Weekly

newspaper, one theological quarterly,

and a monthly magazlne,all to be under
the control of the Assembly and conduc-
ted.by a recognized Board of Publics-

_
tion;of revising ,thatpart of the Book of

GovernmentWhich treats of appeals; of

the validity of Roman Catholic baptism;

ofthe finances ofthe Church; of. the edu-

cation of the children of foreign mission-
aries, and of the length of time which re-

turned foreign missionaries shall be re-

tained in this country at the expense of
the Board. '

The Centenary of Universalism in this
country will occur in 1870. The Gen-

eral Convention, through a Committees
have agreed upon:a plan for celebrating

the oomssion. - This includes a session of

the General Convention in September of
1870, in Gloucester Massachusetts, Where
Bev, John Murray established the first

Universalist church of the country. It

has beenresolved to raise two hundred
thonaaed dollars as a centenary offering,

of 'which one hundred thousand dollars
ehill be' devoted to the building of a

Memorial Church at Washington City.

The remaining one hundred thousand
dollars is to be called the Murray Cen-
tenary Fond.- and to be devoted to the

aid of theological students and mission
• work generally. •It is expected the Cell-

- enary offerings---cancelling church debte,
• endowing colleges andbuilding churches,

will reach an aggregate of one million of
- dollars.

The independent represents the First

Baptist Church of New York. now
course of erection, will be one of th

finest in the country. The baptis
will' be of white marble, and half th

front made of plate glass, so that the oral
trance itself, and not merely the standi
in water of the candidate and admini -

trator can be seen.
At the: last sessionof the.Horthw

Indiana Conference, held at Ricimion
Indiana, Bishop Simpson expressed th

sentiment in an address that the tide of

dm:likeness cind immorality, especially in

our-great cities, can not be 'stopped until
the ballot is given to woman.

The Sunday school of the Church of the

- Holy Trinity, New York, was started
learthan five years ago by the rector,

Rev. B. Tyng, Jr., with only semen
scholars. It now numbers nearly four

hundred, has a model Sunday school
- chapel,auormal class for training teachers

numbering twenty-five and is a model
-
- school. Mr. Northrup, eßroadway rner-

e.hant,is theSuperintendent. _lt is stated
the rector is always present, as every
pastor • ought tobe and not to gossip with
teachers and visitors. The germ'of this
church, says the independent was seven
scholars, now it hes one of the finest la
cations in the city, (Madison avenue.) for
church, chapel and Sunday school room,
a membershiP of nine hundred and fifty,
and supports five mission schools. The
churchraised last year eight-nine thou-

sand dollars. -

The Heire York correspondent of the

Prestritirfan frequently gives interesting

facts inreference to churches in that city.

In:`a brief account of the Second Re-

• i fOrnied Piribiterian church, under the

pa/licit:oe ofRev. Dr. Stevenson, covering

arierioci-ot thirty .years, we learn that

whet inetooksome families in thecharge, .
meinbentip'werd engaged in the liquor

• • trattle•Titt next year(lato) the.ground
war-taken that. the. "traffic in ardent
spirits for luxurious perposes, and jm a
beverage„ destruetive ' souls es well
as bodies of men, and ,icandelons to the
Chinch.,' •' This made some trouble.' In
the language of the pastor at this time,

"never dies easy." But the liqtu3r
traffic wasPireed out, and the• congregs,
tion prospered. - -

The. Chere7rman thinks every well ea-
_ tablishedParieli in thecountry, andevery,

wealthy city parish, ought topossess two
thing!, a Church Home for aged and in-
digent coninunimins, and an Infirmary

_ .

.ms. .

sziet,lnn large degree, by the lease of_lhe
numerous stores below, leaving a very.
small sum to be paid &a. each of the
-rooms. The food tarnished in the res-
taurant will be at cost,' and in
addition to the expense. of ' cooking,'
nerving, &c., and it is calculated that an
innate will be able to -live abundantly
well,twashing,rent andfood included, for
little more than IP a week. The- more
numerous the household, the less expense
to each. The Working Women'ame,
at 45 Elizabeth street,wats,to eachperson
from s3.to $3.50, and numbers two hun-
dredand sixty residents. An, aggrega-
tion of fifteen hundred inmates will effect
far greater economies. The establish-
mentis intended solely for thehenefit of
women who work for their support. Ifa
sufficient nuniber of respectable andwell
recommended women cannot be found to
fill it, single men will probably• also be
admitted. The Working.Women's Home
has proved that women muchprefer to be
associated with a sprinkling of the oppo-
site sex, inasmuch as that establishment,
'notwithstanding its . advantages, • has
never been filled during its ex-
istence of eighteen months. _ This
enterprise, if successful, , will be
followed •by . the , building of a
similar dwelling for young Men,'on the
part of Mr. Stewart, and may lead to the
erection by other, capitObste .of immense-

residences of the kind for familiesi where
children could be curedfor and„properly
supervised in a separate section, and
proveno annoyance ta imPe°Ple. A
thorough supervision ofThe personsat
home issadly needed. The presentlene-
menteliouse system is notonly injurious
to theMinds and Moralsof children, but,
by throwing Ipromiscuously together:
young persons of both sexes, approaching
maturity, is the cause of , social ruin to

many women. It is intended that the
. restaurant of Mr. Stewart's new estab-

lishment, outside women, properly intro-
duced, shall be omitted to participate in
the cheap rates.

shall, a Woman reach—lnteresting
Sketch of the Widow Van Cott, the

Only Licensed Methodist . Woman
Preacher in the United States.

A stir was created in the New York
ConferenceSing Sinby the

announcementof the presiding gelder of
the Blienville district that the quarterly
conference ofhis district had licensed as a
preacher the reinarkable "Widow Van
Cott." The Confererm at once became
a stormy sea of debate, about one-ball
being infavor of continuing the"widow"
in the good cause of 'converting souls,
while the other half were. strenuously
opposed to such a proceeding, avowing

openly and above board' that it was a
woman's suffrage movement, with which
they would have nothing to do. The

Rev. Mr. licCauber moved that the Con-
ference disapprove the practice of us-inglicenwomenpreachers,but hismotion
not-prevail. An attempt was madeto

censure the presiding elder of the Ellen-

villa district forlicensing the WidowVan
Cott to preach, but it did not succeed.
'The next day the widow's case was up

again, and the subject was referred to a
special committee to report at the next
meeting of the Conference.

The " Widow. Van Cott" is settled in
Madeline, Dutchess county, where last

winter there was an extensive religious
revival, first in the Baptist church, under
the ministration of the Rev. E. Tomp-
kins, and now in the Methodist church.
The widow is holding forth in the latter,
arid is daily and nightly impressing the

minds of the, unconverted. In person
she is considerably above the middle
bight and very stout, weighing over 200

pounds. She dresses with neatness' in
plain black; her manners inprivate are

-unassuming. Her countenance whenat

rest is heavyand sensuous, withsome-
, thing of the expression of Dumas the
elder, but in the excitement of oratory,

her kindling eye exercises a magnetic in-

fluence over heraudience. Like most re-
vivalists, she is more declamatory than
argumentative, appealing rather to the

passions than to the reason: • Her articu-
lation is distinct and easily beard in any

part of the church (we had ahnost said
village,) and her style, being varied, does

not fatigue thehearer.
At times she amuses the fancy. with fa-

miliar talk filled with flowery tmagery,
fixing the attention and winning her
hearers until, rising with her theme,. she

rushes on with the excitement of inspira-
tion, breaking down the fortifications of

the ungodly, and carrying their worksby

storm. She is notan educated woman in

thepopular sense, and her influence as a

consequence is chiefly that of a popular
orator. She isgiited with a veryremark-
able flow of language; her gestures are
graceful mid her general stylewould give
rise to the notion that she derived her
ideas of public speaking from dramatic
performers. Her powers of ' endurance

are very remarkable, enabling her to

speaknearly threehours every evening
through the week and twice on Sundays.

She has already converted sixty persons
in M.adaline, and upward of 2,000 in the

Prattsviliedistrict. She is fair, fat and
forty, and has thepromise ofalong career
of usefulness before her.

stewartis New AiwaDwelling.

One of the most important enterprises
ever instituted in the interest of the
working classes of this country has been
brgan, and is now rapidly goingforward,
on Fourth avenue from Thirty-second to

Thirty-third streets. Mr. Alexander
T. Stewart is the projector, and is prop.
erly determined on making it, not merely

a great benefit and an example worthy of
imitation, but a remunerative investment.
His purpose is to erecta magnificentpalace
of iron, some That resembling his store on
the corner of Broadway and Tenth street,
which'willEwe stores on its grouna floor
and sleeping and eating accommodations
for fifteen hundred persons in the re-
maining stories of the building. The ex-
tent of the new structure will 197 feet on
Fourth avenue, and 205 feet on both
Thirty-second, and Thirty-third streets.
It will surrounda court 100 feet square,
consequently, every apartment will pos-
sess windows upon the open air, and
ample consequent ventilation. The

height will be seven stories upon the

Fourth avenue, in addition to the base.
meat, and eight stories upon, the side
streets. The whOle buildingwill !be
painted white, externally and internally,
and crowned with a Mansard roof of

slate. Itwill bebricked the iron

Walls, and be thoronghlY finTroof. The

staircases will be of iron, and an eleva-
tor will be attached,_which will trans-
port luggage andresidents to the .various
stories. A water tank will exist on the
top of the house, and Waier will be in

i abundance upon every floor; The robins
will each be'heated by a coil of Sees.
effordirig nieaus of regulating the tem-
peratine. Those for:'sleeping purposes
Will eitherbe small, for . Angle , inmate°,
or eight feet by eighteen for two persells-

lbrbers will be sixteen feet byeighteen.
for four persons. All will be well fur-
niehed,and containevery, essential conve-
nience. ' The peetitioni will be of
iron' and tack As little wood
will be employed in the , building
as practicable. '' Bedsteads andtables will
be of iron. The basement Will "contain
the engine and heating aPparatusrbath
rooms,' and storerooms of differentkinds.
In the backpart, of the ground floor,
which will baye no face'on thestreet, and
cannot usedfor stores'thekitchen and
laiindry will! be located. Above these
will;be the restaurant and dining-room,
and a large parlor for social purpoees,
elegantlY furnished. To this a library
and reading-room will be 'added. Tao
cost of the whole may exceed 114.145%0P.°•
IL handsotno _inteiest upon. this "Apo

ina

LACE COLLARS.

The Nations' vtRhone Fire.
According to Pliny lire was a long

time unknown to the ancient Egyptians,

and when Exodus (the celebrated' astron-
omer) showed it them, they. were abso-
lutely In rapture. The Persians, Phceni-
cl, Greeks, and severaother nations,aeansknowledged that their

l
anceotors were

oncewithout the use of fire, antithe Cid-
nese confess the same of their progeni-
tors. 'Pompanion, Idolii,!,Plutarchvand
other ancients, speak of nationswho,. at

the time they, wrote, knew not the Use of
fire, orlad just learned it. Facts orthe
same kind are also attested by ;several '
Modern nations. whichnhtaner the 'Marian Islands, were dlekov'efo
in 1651, had AO ides, of 'the

NO* Was
as :greater Alma .

rs when
they eaw it omthe desert of -Magellan, in

one of theislands. lAt first they he-

lieved it W ss some kind of an•astimil that

fiSed to-and ihd upon wood.
itants of the Phillippine and Canary

Islands *ere lOrmerlY eqhally IgaOrtint.
Africa presents, even in our own : day,

in this' deplorable Stator •

TauLondoiaraivekelty, ,suited,
bassONY amcag.ita al*Clata a lariaata
herof yoqqg , satires of ludiaowhoare

prosecuting their studies, in literature, law
and medicine, with a:view either topro.
tice the learned professions or to obtait
appointment& to governmentsituations,:

now opened to them 'by theliyitenS
competitive examinations. The avail/.
tatioe,with 'English books and the blab.
intelleCtiud iequiTearitts;Of .00 Bfikalta,
have excited greateuri4se ,Tiondon,
These, s9l* ineu, -ftiaalftiedst have

01494001114/fdr ;belief WAIN -ancient
idolatry iirnal alidArettlawiTiadatigl

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE &MCADAM MAY 1, 1869 a
& amuus,

sad Wbolesele Dealers la

Lan Lantern' Oandeliers,

AND LAMP GOODS.
Also, CASSON AND LIISSICATENG ono.

roleacrZlNV-.. ace.

N0.147 Wood Street.
glatnn Between sth and 6tII Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

SELF, LA:I3'ELING
FE ITIT CAN. TOP;

i 3 TT DGIB
Re ire nolo' prepaxed to supply Tippersand

Potters. is perrect, 'Amide, and as oh pas
the •plan top, having the :names of the Ira ons
Yrnits stamped ution the cover. radiating m
the center. and in index or pointerstamped you
the top of the can.
'lt is Clearly,Dlstbietly and Perms

to4rely placing the came. of the frut•
can cortarns opposite the pointer and Beall
the customary manner. o preserver of •

goOd housekeeperwill use any ether after
seeing it.' • - • -

GS, NOTIONS;

NE SPRINGGOO

El

MACRITME,OLYDE& CO
FIN-E'I3I.LIE

Vringed and Paced

Also, all the beautiful strict trimmed with Satin

COTTON HOSIERY
TO SUIT ALL.

LACE ILLINDLENCEIEFS.
LACE CHENISETTES.

MINOR CORSETS,MITWI&KEIL

HOOP. SKIRTS,
In all the newest st)l9s•

In oar •

GENTS' FNRNISHING DEPARTMEN
OUR STOCK IS COMEPLETZ.
NEw lisle AND DOWN,

Joekey, Dickens, babyand Collars.

MORRISON'S STAR SHIRTS,

Summer 77nderckithit1g.

MACRUM. GLYDE & CO.
ots:

GREAT AUCTION SALE
CONTINUED,

CARLISLE'S
ENTIRE STOCK OF

Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
EMBROIDERIES, _

PGINISIING GOODS, DOTIODS, it., &c

No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

4nving secured the store room, No.29 Irifth
arenne,lately occupied by A. E. English I Co.,
we have retrieved theentire stook of

MACRUM & CARLISLE
From their old store.

N0.19FIFTH AVENUE,
And will continue

DALLY AUCTION SALES,
ComMeneing THURSDAY, April Ist, at 2 P. X.
and at 10 ss.. 2 and IP. M. every day here-
after until the entire stook Isclosed out.

‘ H. B. SMITHSON & CO.,
AUCTIONEEIII3.

MACBUH & CARLISLE Invite-the attention
of their Old customers to the elegant new stock
they have justopened at -heir new storeNo. SI

TH AVENUR- an 2
co.,

VITTI3)33XTXMIEt

ANCHOR AHD• NEASINOLLI

!OMITTING'S Ii.ND BATTING.

.OVALS

"1"11'. tr. M. GAZZANk

06 11:017011:1)L.,,,

;: ~~~i,~ .

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.;

ktanufaoUtvßrs ofEULAIM m4DruxandLIGHT,

OPISS.'SIVING:S:':II,OI;.
Tar..x.z.orLEsk BKVINGI3 SLIM

HAS BBAOTP TEMB44III4'
• No. 81 Fotitth Aittmul,

linmeflLatelyopposltnto lieformeelooattoloshera
It, WHY remain until the Sale'enotttCOmnaile
Building 'ls complated,:ethen the B.:1111KI1-then
helocated In that banding. i •

• BOIINAOII.
AECRILTABYApt% itn. 1859.

attorneylat-intivi hN't.3iinred 'omai(tio'td
RA.ible I I
Ell=

PEARL ~, - , ,‘.

„.,

PEARL :11111011111 'Lille
; ..,..

......., ...

OABI. MILL Three Star GreenBrand; mina*
.. .....

FRENCH
,

_
_irlds Inoue mut only oe, seat *it *Ufa bin), '

WI" iared/IliLillt vir. =Ass .. •

•-
.

' . • ' ad to beet he.Uinta.
PESILL Etna. NED BaaNni.- i

', - , •-z eel ten Ohio mar.
fIIrCOXII ntisill
eAteshent. Sete : Ptak It.t.. •

..., ~
1,Q7_

NUNalroirVW_
•

WETS,VELVETS, &C,

The Latest Arrival
FROM ENGLAItin.

IcCALLIjIII BROS.,
No. 51FIFTH AVENUE;

Rare received bi steamers Samaria and Man
hattan' the VERY NEWIrbT STYLES -of:the
EN GLIM MARKET.

They also Offera

Complete Line of

DOMESTIC CARPETING.
Towhich large additions are dailybeing made•

A Pisplay of iloods'Equal

LuirmArci 'resented In this market at

~ . .IifiCALIATIff BROS
Jro. -FIFTH .11rE.r111E,

40:spa. :wool) &./3.31:1T11M1LD.3

CARPETS.
We are nowreceiving our Spring

Stock of Caipets, &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in . the Trade. We have all the
new styles of Brussels. tapestry,
Brussels, Thee Pips and TwoFlys.
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets =-

In the Mirket.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 IIFT:11. ATENIM

igetnerwT

I'FARLAND & COLLINS
Hare NOW Open Their

New Spiting Stock'

ow

Fine Carpets,
'LOYAL ASKINSTFB,

TAPESTRY. VELVET,

English Boiy BritsSets.
7se _Choicest Styles ever offered

in this Market. . Our Prices are
the LOWEST.

A SPLENDID LINE OF

CHEAP:: CARPETS.

Good CottonChain Carpets
ina

25 -CENTS PER YARD:

irIBLAB k COLLINS,
71 ANI)-7&FIETEISTF-211ifft

(SECOND FLOOR.)

MdEROI!L#XT 'TAILORS.

got, thepresentleeeson, is tobe fOstid at
.1"t"

SAS TM ID MONEY.

. .

8°7.?" CLB'I'RIN6rThe tar-
Best midmost complete stock

Boys', Youths and Children'sclothing,

(,'BRAY & LOG FS,
Iste st:oistr.)Apia

...

.41 BIESTS 1311331ET.

*PHERSON ' & NIURLANBRING
No. 10Sixth (Late St.(ltdr)Stied.

tSototttor.i to W.U. )1o0E4) & C0.,)

. ' VIZROILINT TAILORS, ' ,

livelot reseived their carefully seleetegutOek
ofspring pia Bummer .Goods. lend will begs
to snow or iell theta to°ldand new ou.tomers.
TheOuttut' Departine.nt nib Still be anperin.
Ashdod. hy .O.A. NUHLAIIBiIiNG. •
•

.

, - -

' lintspie are torecommending the iiboVe UM
ito the !Aern*support of the pnblie.

inbilifill.. I . . . , - • :W. B.' MaCREE.

TivI `,44teAtter dtnw. sumheisk%)
• MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 537 Smithfleld Stre-ot,PittalAirsh.

"Wait Bl'ltlica Goons.
Welled new stook of

CABB/Mier4EM'Aes
•

sent NesthaatTariot. If*Valthialdstreets

. . . ,
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NEW SPRThir9t Goo
JUST OPENED,

THEODORE pitiuns ,

87 Market StrtmPt.

Prints, inslins, Dress Goods,

SILKS, SHAWLS.
FULL LINE OF

SILK SACQUES,
Vehl Cheap.

87 MARKET STREET. SI.
.pit

ri RB MCCAIMLESS &CO«
V date Wilson. Corr 00..)

WHOMParaD DROLDRE‘

Poregn end DwindleDry Go"
'NO. 94 WOOD Wald%

Thirddoor pore Diamond*Del.
I VITTIDURGH. Pd.

WALL. PAPERS
I.

I MA.14.16 PAPER

*INDOW SHADES,
Ow

New and Handsome Designs,

ROW OPENING AT

No. 107 Market Street
(NEAR. FIFTH AVIEN1111,)

•

Embracing a large and carefully selected stock
of the newest destinefrom the FINEST STAlffr-
ED GOLDto the OILEAPEST ARTICLE mown
to the trade. _All of whichwe offerat prices that

will paybuyers to,examine.

JOS. B. HUGHES & BEA.
MAL PAPER.W__

THE OLD PAPER STORE INA NEW PLACE

W. P. MARSHALL'S
iNEW WALL PAPER STORE,

191 Liberty Street,
(MU,it idLEKET

SPRING GOODS ARRPTING DAILY.. MItS

GLASS. VEGNA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW .GOODS: '
FINE VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.

NEW 5 DLNIAMINISTSATEA UN%• errr MPS
SMOKING SETEAlarge stock of

SILVER . PLATED, GOODS
ofall descriptions.

Call and examine onr • goods; and we
feel satisfied noone need fall to be Bolted.

R. E. BREED CO.
100 WOOD writ.

DR . , , : ii--: •A :

goIIITINUES TO TREAT ALL.
. private diseases.. Syphilis in-,alli its ,dims,

torrhes, itle<t, Stricture, Orchitis. and al ]
labors diseases, and the effects of mercury care '
completety.eradicated; Spermatorrhea. or Senti-
nel Weakness and impotency„ resulting from
self-abuse or other climes,- and which prodtices
scme ofthe following effects; asblotcnee, bodily

weakness. indigestion,,ceniumptiou, aversion to
society' taimatainets, dread of future events.
loss of memory, indolence, nocturnal emission%
And finally so prostrating thersetual system as to

render mandate. ,uwattslactoi7;i ann therefore
imprudent. are permacently cured. Persons if-

•,nicted withWeiler anyother' elicate; Intricate
?er long elJtadlnnconstitutionalcomCepsteluotldgist tbe Dector a trial; he neVer,fa IC .., ,_

A• particul at attention rhea wall endeeom-
raallas.l,4ll.ollThoutorWirffes.jelllbilgi lint:
p̀orati ons,`4l,llg jelnetiVr =Pifietelerhas:Lir)sAvi,_en,-`,nigoes4 Slid titerilliplr tisrrolneSeleTs r...... ,
'e w""arrisSateeleTtill" '

' itil‘Confines• tis self. v en t sap y ram _

outfitesettistrely theta d ilf a class

1 /Metres: and,yrelitel•theinstirds ef ofisrleveryihier- ,Must esepare ffreakikr skill t o that • W.
anone In. general practice. , .

?rho Doctor publish", a reediestpamphlet' of

fifty,peges wat plusLa: nano/Ulm orwFrentOa toilet* 'diSeases, tat can-boshadesee Dice
.or by-mail 'for two pit, In bait lopes:

lrff la WOW cbtaaint instruction --co the gip

dlate and isualaing.them yl detertollietho ,pro.,
xse nature 'of Melte:S=111 1MA". , . 'amble'

The estabilelituffelt,: ctneorlolug ten.
rooms, is central. Why:tit:As not convenient to

visit tne city, the Doctor's opinion can be ob.
Wined by giving a written statement ofthe ease,

and medicines cantle forwarded by maltores,

press. in some instettees..nowever , a persebal,
eltaintriation be absolutely 'necessary ., •While• lit
others dailypersonal atterahneis reqt bed, end
fer 'theac,cotria=ll4,TrargromatAtie.Nere itided.e `ltieevery:lrlacil.liatilo'
promote recedinginedietiteci‘vapor
'bithsi All prescrintiont are prepared 'in the
'lloator?s owd lateintorW under his Personal talk
orrylaton. Medial pamphlets at office! freer Of
by mail for two stamps. _flis mutter who. have
failed, read What he saye. ' Hours 9K.V. to 9POI:
.8..04.1, ir 10.0%1%al. .Wu.. m0.,9 wyidat
ASTEUIP. neat OtturtcaOlise.s,Pitteterriftl.iN.

Hyarrastabli bit 140 -
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